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Notes
Autobiographical amnesia and accelerated forgetting in transient epileptic amnesia

F Manes, K S Graham, A Zeman, M de Luján Calcagno, J R Hodges

Background: Recurrent brief isolated episodes of amnesia associated with epileptiform discharges on EEG recordings have been interpreted as a distinct entity termed transient epileptic amnesia (TEA). Patients with TEA often complain of autobiographical amnesia for recent and remote events, but show normal anterograde memory.

Objective: To investigate (a) accelerated long term forgetting and (b) autobiographical memory in a group of patients with TEA.

Methods: Seven patients with TEA and seven age matched controls were evaluated on a range of anterograde memory tasks in two sessions separated by 6 weeks and by the Galton-Crovitz test of cued autobiographical memory.

Results: Patients with TEA showed abnormal long term forgetting of verbal material, with virtually no recall after 6 weeks. In addition, there was impaired recall of autobiographical memories from the time periods 1985–89 and 1990–94 but not from 1995–1999.

Conclusions: TEA is associated with accelerated loss of new information and impaired remote autobiographical memory. There are a number of possible explanations including ongoing subclinical ictal activity, medial temporal lobe damage as a result of seizure, or subtle ischaemic pathology. Future analyses should seek to clarify the relationship between aetiology, seizure frequency, and degree of memory impairment.

METHODS

Subjects

Seven right handed patients with TEA (six men, one woman; mean age 65 years, range 49–79), attending memory clinics in Cambridge (n = 4) and Edinburgh (n = 3), were evaluated with a range of memory tests. These patients represent all of those with TEA seen in these two centres over a 2 year period who were willing to participate. The diagnosis of TEA was made on the basis of the following criteria: (a) there was a history of recurrent witnessed episodes of transient amnesia; (b) cognitive functions other than memory were judged to be intact during typical episodes by a reliable witness; and (c) there was evidence for a diagnosis of epilepsy, provided by either (i) wake or sleep EEG, (ii) the co-occurrence of other seizure types (if their roughly concurrent onset and/or close association with episodes of transient amnesia suggested a connection), (iii) a clear cut response to anticonvulsant therapy, or (iv) a combination of these three factors.

The history of TEA ranged from 6 months to 4 years. At the time of testing, all subjects were free from TEA episodes or ictal phenomena, and were on medication. Table 1 provides demographic, EEG findings (at time of diagnosis), and imaging features. All patients were assessed by a neurologist, neuropsychologist, and experienced neuropsychiatrist. Subjects were excluded if they had a history of transient ischaemic attack or stroke, alcohol misuse, head injury, neurological disease other than that determining inclusion in the study, other major medical illness, psychiatric disease, or evidence of a progressive degenerative disorder. Patients and their spouses were interviewed to look for evidence of premorbid disorders that might predispose to behaviours including psychogenic amnesia. None of the patients was judged to suffer from such disorders, including anxiety, depression, and obsessive compulsive disorder. Seven healthy right handed controls (mean age 64 years; range 50–79) were recruited from the volunteer panel of the MRC Cognition and Brain Sciences Unit. Controls were closely matched with patients for age and estimate of premorbid verbal IQ as assessed by the National Adult Reading Test; the estimated mean (SD) full scale IQ of the patients with TEA was 115.3 (8.5) compared with 110.5 (6.7) for controls. There were no
significant differences between groups in terms of age or NART IQ. All testing was undertaken by a single data collector (FM) who was not blinded to the diagnosis.

Illustrative case
Case 6
This 59 year old woman presented in February 2000 with a 6 month history of brief episodes of disorientation during which she would feel muddled and detached from her surroundings. During some attacks, she felt fearful and would question her husband repetitively. The attacks lasted a few minutes. Prior to assessment, she had suffered five such attacks. After commencing sodium valproate therapy the episodes ceased. In addition to the transient episodes of disorientation, she had recently noticed severe retrograde memory loss affecting autobiographical memory stretching back at least a decade. She had been on many trips abroad with her husband, including visits to countries such as Syria and Crete, of which she had practically no recall. She also complained of increasingly forgetting new information such as books and people she has met. Psychiatric assessment revealed no suggestion of mood disturbance, personality disorder, alcohol misuse, or tendency to dissociative behaviour. Neurological examination was normal. A routine EEG showed the presence of bilateral temporal sharp wave discharges with phase reversal. She was enrolled into the present study 12 months after cessation of TEA attacks.

Standard tests
The Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Examination (ACE) and the The Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) were used as general measurement. The ACE is a 100 point test battery that assesses six cognitive domains. A maximum score of 100 is weighted as follows: orientation (10), attention (8), memory (35), verbal fluency (14), language (28), and visuospatial ability (5). Scores for each of the six domains are calculated separately and their sum gives the composite score on the ACE. The MMSE can be derived from the ACE. Extensive experience with the ACE suggests that it is a reliable instrument for early detection of dementia.

Long term forgetting tests
Logical memory: story recall and recognition
Participants were required to listen to two stories and, immediately after hearing each, were asked to recall them from memory. Recall of the stories was re-tested at 30 minutes and 6 weeks. One point was given for each item correctly recalled, maximum possible score of 50. Recognition was tested in a multiple choice procedure using 10 questions for each story (total possible score 20).

Visual reproduction of designs: recall and recognition
Participants were shown four drawings for 10 seconds. They were then asked to reproduce them from memory. Recall was tested immediately, then after 30 minutes and 6 weeks, maximum possible score 41. Recognition was assessed by asking subjects to identify the correct drawing from a set of four.

Autobiographical memory test
The modified Galton-Crovitz test
A modified version of the Galton-Crovitz technique was used. Subjects were given 10 high frequency nouns (for example, holiday, animal, party) and asked to produce a detailed and specific autobiographical memory related to this word. Each word was presented in three time periods that were chosen in order to explore autobiographical memory for the most recent 15 years (1985–89, 1990–94, and 1995–99) and to uncover patterns of loss/preservation within this era. Two practice items were given before the test list. Subjects were given up to 4 minutes to respond. During the first two minutes, the experimenter provided non-specific prompts (for example, “Tell me more”). If after 2 minutes no episode was produced, subjects were cued by suggesting more concrete possibilities involving the target word (for example, “Have you ever been on a boat?”). The autobiographical episodes produced by the patient were scored for both detail and episodic specificity using a 0–5 rating scale previously described by a single unblinded rater (FM). The maximum score was, therefore, 50 per decade. Administration of the task typically required 45–60 minutes.

Statistical analysis
The data were analysed using two way analysis of variance with repeated measures in time. Then, simple effects tests were undertaken to study the differences between times for each group and differences between groups for each time, followed by post hoc analyses using Tukey’s least significant difference (LSD) test. If data were non-homogeneous in their variance (as measured using the Box test of equality of covariance matrices, Mauchly’s test for sphericity, and Levene’s test of equality of error variances) the logarithm of the raw scores was calculated. In all instances, original

Table 1  Clinical and EEG features of seven patients with transient epileptic amnesia (TEA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>History (duration)</th>
<th>No. of attacks</th>
<th>Duration of attacks</th>
<th>EEG (routine)</th>
<th>Other epileptic forms</th>
<th>Other medical condition</th>
<th>Imaging</th>
<th>Medication(s)</th>
<th>MMSE</th>
<th>ACE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt;1 hour</td>
<td>Bilateral TL spikes</td>
<td>Complex partial seizures</td>
<td>LACS</td>
<td>MRI: normal</td>
<td>CBZ 400 mg/day; lamotrigine 100 mg/day</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1 minute</td>
<td>Bilateral TL spikes</td>
<td>Complex partial seizures</td>
<td>IHD</td>
<td>CT: normal</td>
<td>CBZ 600 mg/day</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;30 minutes</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>IHD</td>
<td>MRI: vascular changes</td>
<td>Valproate 100 mg/day</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;1 hour</td>
<td>Bilateral slow waves</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>IHD</td>
<td>MRI: vascular changes</td>
<td>CBZ 300 mg/day</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>1 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>&lt;1 hour</td>
<td>Focal TL spikes (right–left)</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>IHD</td>
<td>MRI: normal</td>
<td>CBZ 400 mg/day</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;1 hour</td>
<td>Bilateral TL spikes</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>MRI: vascular changes</td>
<td>CBZ 300 mg/day</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>&lt;1 hour</td>
<td>Bilateral polyrhythmic abnormalities</td>
<td>Complex partial seizures</td>
<td>Hyper-tension</td>
<td>MRI: normal</td>
<td>CBZ 400 mg/day</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TL, temporal lobe; LACS, lupus anticoagulant syndrome; IHD, ischaemic heart disease; CBZ, carbamazepine.
RESULTS

Table 1 displays the scores on the ACE and MMSE. There was no statistically significant difference between the TEA and control groups on either test and all patients with TEA performed above the cutoff for dementia on both.

Long term forgetting tests

Logical memory: recall and recognition

To take into account a lack of homogeneity in the data across groups, logarithms were calculated for recall scores (table 2). Analyses of changes over time showed significant differences in both groups (controls: \( F_{(2,24)} = 7.562, p < 0.01 \); TEA: \( F_{(2,24)} = 81.267, p < 0.0001 \)). Post hoc tests revealed no significant difference between recall scores for immediate and 30 minutes and a significant decrement between these two time periods and 6 weeks in both groups. Intergroup analyses revealed no differences between controls and patients with TEA for immediate (TEA: \( F_{(1,12)} = 0.016, p > 0.90 \)) and 30 minute recall (TEA: \( F_{(1,12)} = 0.163, p > 0.60 \)), but a highly significant difference between groups at 6 weeks (TEA: \( F_{(1,12)} = 53.95, p < 0.0001 \)) confirming a pattern of accelerated forgetting. This difference is illustrated by considering the raw recall scores of individual controls and patients with TEA (fig 1); none of the controls scored at floor (individual scores: 5, 7, 8, 14, 15, 17, 17) whereas four patients scored 0 at 6 weeks and the other three scored 3, 4, and 5, respectively. There was, therefore, virtually no overlap between the controls and TEA cases.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2</th>
<th>Results of long term forgetting tests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Logical memory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>26.3 (4.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>24.0 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>11.8 (5.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>16.8 (1.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>15.0 (3.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual reproduction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediate</td>
<td>30.0 (5.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>18.7 (9.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>3.3 (3.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>3.7 (1.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>3.3 (0.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results are mean (SD).

A similar pattern emerged on analysis of the recognition scores (it was not necessary to take logarithms to this variable). Analysis of time effects for each group revealed no significant difference between scores obtained in the two time periods for the control group (\( F_{(1,12)} = 0.70, p > 0.50 \)). By contrast, there was a highly significant difference between the scores obtained for the patients with TEA at 30 minutes and 6 weeks (\( F_{(1,12)} = 14.39, p < 0.001 \)). Intergroup comparisons showed no differences between groups at 30 minutes (\( F_{(1,24)} = 0.03, p > 0.80 \)), but poorer recognition of stories at 6 weeks for the TEA group (\( F_{(1,24)} = 8.89, p < 0.05 \)), again indicating accelerated forgetting over 6 weeks in the TEA group.

Visual reproduction: recall and recognition

For the analysis of the recall component, we had to eliminate the data from the 6 week testing session because all of the patients with TEA scored 0. There was a significant difference between immediate and 30 minutes’ recall in both control (\( F_{(1,12)} = 15.82, p < 0.0001 \)) and TEA (\( F_{(1,12)} = 12.07, p < 0.001 \)) groups. Intergroup comparisons revealed no significant differences between groups at immediate (\( F_{(1,24)} = 2.49, p > 0.10 \)) nor at 30 minutes (\( F_{(1,24)} = 1.40, p > 0.25 \)).

For the recognition component of the task, both controls and TEA groups obtained near perfect scores (table 2). Analysis of the effects of time showed no significant difference for the control group (\( F_{(1,12)} = 1.12, p > 0.30 \)) but a difference was evident in the patients with TEA (\( F_{(1,12)} = 6.12, p < 0.01 \)). Notably, however, comparison at each time period did not find differences between groups at 30 minutes (\( F_{(1,24)} = 3.03, p > 0.10 \)) nor at 6 weeks (\( F_{(1,24)} = 0.55, p > 0.40 \)). There was therefore no evidence of accelerated loss in the TEA group.

Autobiographical memory test

The modified Galton-Crovitz test

The results are shown in fig 2 and table 3. Raw scores were used because tests of homogeneity indicated appropriate variance. Analyses of the differences across time showed no significant effect in the control group (\( F_{(2,24)} = 2.64, p > 0.09 \)), but a highly significant difference for the TEA group (\( F_{(2,24)} = 20.70, p < 0.0001 \)). Post hoc tests revealed a difference at 6 weeks (\( p < 0.05 \)) and at 9 years (\( p < 0.01 \)) but no difference at 10 years (\( p > 0.10 \)).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3</th>
<th>Data from Galton-Crovitz test for three time periods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Galton-Crovitz test</td>
<td>Controls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985–1989</td>
<td>15.6 (4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990–1994</td>
<td>33.0 (9.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995–1999</td>
<td>35.3 (8.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results are mean (SD).
post hoc tests in the patients confirmed that the effect was generated by the most recent time period in that there was no significant difference between time periods 85–89 and 90–94, but there was a significant difference between these periods and the time period 95–99. In support of this, inter-group comparisons showed a difference between control and TEA groups for the older two time periods, 85–89 ($F_{(1,36)} = 5.46$, $p<0.05$) and 90–94 ($F_{(1,36)} = 11.74$, $p<0.01$) but not for 95–99 ($F_{(1,36)} = 1.84$, $p=0.20$).

**DISCUSSION**

We have shown for the first time, in a group study, that patients with TEA exhibit clear deficits in autobiographical memory, as measured by the Crovitz-Galton method, and a pattern of accelerated forgetting for verbal material. These findings have both clinical and theoretical implications. Clinically, most formal evaluations of memory in patients with TEA, and indeed epilepsy in general, have assessed retention of new memory after delays of 30–40 minutes. The present study shows that an individual may perform well on standard tests of new learning, but have marked difficulty retrieving information over a more extended period (6 weeks). Our findings are similar to those of a recent study in which patients with typical temporal lobe epilepsy arising from a left sided focus were shown to have accelerated loss of verbal memory over 8 weeks.\

Accelerated forgetting in our patients was less evident on tests of visual memory; although the performance of the patients with TEA was worse than that of controls on the recall condition of the visual reproduction task, there was no significant group by time interaction to indicate accelerated forgetting. Examination of the group’s scores indicates that this was almost certainly due to the fact that controls had very little recall of the pictures in the visual recognition memory test after 6 weeks, creating problems with floor effects in both groups. On the recognition based test of visual memory, the performance of both controls and TEA groups was, by contrast, extremely good, making it difficult to exclude potential impairment in the TEA group being due to ceiling effects. It is possible, therefore, that the memory deficit seen in our patients extends to verbal and visual material, but at present we have demonstrated effects for verbal information only.

We have shown that the frequent complaint of amnesia for recent holidays and family events represents a true deficit that can be measured using appropriate instruments. When patients’ complaints of memory problems are not readily explicable, psychogenic explanations are often invoked. Although we cannot totally exclude psychogenic explanation for the autobiographical memory loss, there are no positive reasons for suspecting this in the face of normal systematic psychiatric assessment. The fact that patients with TEA complain of loss of autobiographical memory was observed by Kapur in his seminal description, although it has been difficult to document this deficit on formal tests, perhaps due to the patchy nature of the loss and the insensitivity of some methods of assessing autobiographical memory. For instance, in the widely used Autobiographical Memory Interview, subjects are asked to relate just three episodes from each of three broad eras (school days, early adulthood, and recent life), whereas the Galton-Crovitz method requires subjects to recall a number of incidents from specified time periods. The difference in technique probably explains the apparent discrepancy between our current and previous group study, in which seven of the 10 patients with TEA reported a patchy loss of recall for salient episodes from their recent past, yet, despite these complaints, performed normally on tests of anterograde memory and on the Autobiographical Memory Interview.

The present investigation was stimulated by our single case study of a 68 year old man with TEA, who reported very striking autobiographical memory gaps. The man underwent a battery of tests of anterograde and remote memory, including knowledge of people, events, and his own autobiography. He was unable to evoke detailed recollections from a larger part of his life. In contrast, he performed well on tests of new learning and general knowledge, and had good personal semantic information about his past. We have replicated this finding in a group study, and, in addition, that such patients have accelerated forgetting of what has sometimes been termed delayed onset amnesia. As all of the patients were receiving anti-convulsant medication, we are unable to exclude this as a possible contributing factor, as memory complaints and deficits on formal testing are well recognised side effects of such medication. There is, however, no evidence that these drugs produce accelerated forgetting or disproportionate autobiographical amnesia.

What then is the underlying pathological process causing the accelerated forgetting and retrograde amnesia? The causal inter-relationships between attacks of epileptic amnesia and these two phenomena is unclear. We shall consider each in turn.

Firstly, the accelerated forgetting: we have suggested previously that recurrent seizures play a key role, but the fact that the current patients were apparently in remission casts some doubt upon this conclusion. While subclinical seizure activity might still be present, it is also possible that the episodes of TEA and accelerated forgetting are independent results of a common underlying pathology. Patients with TEA have a high rate of vascular risk factors, and non-specific ischaemic type changes are frequently present on MRI. Of our seven patients, six had clinical risk factors for cerebrovascular disease and/or vascular changes on MRI (table 1). Accelerated forgetting has not been reported in the context of mild cerebrovascular disease, but this possibility is worthy of further investigation. Alternatively, episodes of TEA might themselves give rise to structural damage within the hippocampus or related structures, which could disrupt long term consolidation.

Secondly, the autobiographical amnesia: impairment of encoding by clinical or subclinical seizures and the effects of accelerated forgetting may account, in part, for the autobiographical memory loss that occurs in TEA. However, this is unlikely to be the whole explanation as the autobiographical memory loss often extends back over two or more decades, long before the clinical onset of TEA. According to the standard view of memory consolidation, extensive retrograde amnesia is likely to be the result of damage to cortical memory representations or, more plausibly, the links between individual sensory elements that constitute an autobiographical episode. Recent studies of patients with medial temporal pathology have suggested that the hippocampal formation has a life long role in the storage of autobiographical memories. It is plausible therefore that medial temporal damage, whether occurring as a result of recurrent seizures and/or underlying subtle vascular damage, could result in both accelerated forgetting and retrograde amnesia. Further work investigating the relationships between seizure frequency, EEG activity, structural changes in the temporal lobes, and the severity of accelerated forgetting and autobiographical memory loss, is required to clarify these issues.

At a clinical level, the syndrome of TEA is clearly identifiable and has a unique neuropsychological profile. In our experience, patients most often present complaining of islands of memory loss that become apparent when discussing holidays or family events. We now ask patients with
suspected TEA if they have gaps in their autobiographical memory, and especially about recall of holidays and other salient personal events. This is not, we would argue, because of the unique status of such events, but rather because it reflects the patchy nature of the remote memory deficit and the vulnerability of singular events. It is unlikely that a single week missing from everyday life would be noticed, owing to the repetitive nature of most day to day activities. In contrast, the loss of memory for last year’s holiday brings the retrograde memory loss into sharp relief. If questioned appropriately, many patients are also aware of the accelerated forgetting. Several patients volunteered that they can recall new episodes (such as conversations with friends, the content of books or films) for a few days but not after a month. Such symptoms could be the basis of a useful clinical assessment instrument. The ictal events are often rather minor, and their brevity and diurnal pattern may mask their significance. The national adult reading test (NART) is the most commonly used tool to estimate premorbid intelligence, and the Wechsler memory scale-revised can also be used. Three more cases.
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